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A facile and large-scale method combining airflow-controlled solvent evaporation and amphiphilic
copolymer self-assembly has been developed for the generation of hollow polymer microspheres,
colloidosomes or even organic–inorganic hybrid colloidosomes. By replacing traditional agitation with
the controllable airflow, this surfactant free route showed promising prospect in the fabrication of
microcapsules with closed pore morphology. While the hollow polymer microspheres had an adjustable
pore structure, the polymer colloidosomes and the hybrid colloidosomes possessed seamless surfaces,
making them suitable for the stable encapsulation of small molecules. The hybrid colloidosomes
constructed from polymer and Fe3O4 nanoparticles, and the ternary hybrid colloidosomes derived from
polymer, polymer nanospheres and Fe3O4 nanoparticles displayed superparamagnetic properties and
were excellent contrast agents for magnetic resonance imaging. More importantly, both hybrid
colloidosomes and ternary hybrid colloidosomes exhibited a significant evolution of pore morphology
from a closed pore structure to an open pore structure in response to the temperature variation, which
induced a controllable release of guest molecules.1. Introduction
Polymeric microcapsules with well-dened hollow or porous
structures such as vesicles,1–3 polymersomes4–6 and colloido-
somes7–10 are unique supporting materials for drug or catalyst
loading, due to their huge interior cavity and high specic
surface area. The control of pore morphology is critical but yet a
challenge. To achieve a stable encapsulation or loading of
guests, a closed pore structure is promising. Nevertheless,
traditional methods including solvent evaporation,11–13
template assisted methods14–16 and solvent swelling17,18 always
lead to open pore morphology, though these methods are
simple and suitable for large-scale fabrication. Recently, self-
assembly19–21 and microuidics22–25 methods have emerged as
effective routes to the controllable formation of polymer
microspheres with closed pore structure. However, challenges
remain in design and synthesis of functional copolymers whichgineering, College of Materials, Xiamen
xmu.edu.cn; Fax: +86-592-2183937; Tel:
atology Hospital, Teaching Hospital of
China. E-mail: tinachen0628@163.com
Science, National Sun Yat-Sen University,
ESI) available: SEM and TEM images of
c properties of Fe3O4 nanoparticles and
trolled release data. See DOI:are suitable for these two methods. Herein, we develop a facile
and large-scale method namely airow-controlled solvent
evaporation, which leads to the formation of porous micro-
spheres, colloidosomes and organic–inorganic hybrid colloi-
dosomes with closed pore structure and controllable pore
morphology.
Our approach started from a poly(styrene-co-octadecyl
poly(ethylene glycol)-600-butenedioate) (P(St-co-O-B-EG600))
core–shell nanoparticle, which was prepared by miniemulsion
copolymerization of styrene (St) and amphiphilic oligomer
named octadecyl poly(ethylene glycol)-600-butenedioate (O-B-
EG600).9,26,27 This nanosphere comprised a hydrophobic PSt
core and a hydrophilic P(O-B-EG600) shell. Since the core–
shell nanospheres were non-crosslinked or partially-cross-
linked, they could be completely or partially dissolved in
dichloromethane (DCM), thus forming an amphiphilic
random copolymer solution. By simply dispersing this
random copolymer solution in water system under the driving
force of airow, hollow or porous polymer microspheres were
formed (Scheme 1 and 1S†). We envisaged the possibility of
controlling the organic solvent evaporation rate, in combina-
tion with the self-assembly of amphiphilic random copolymer
on the oil–water interface, to generate hollow polymer
microspheres with closed pore structure. We also tested the
feasibility of this method to fabricate colloidosomes and
organic–inorganic hybrid colloidosomes possessing closed
pore morphology.This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2014
Scheme 1 Preparation equipment and formation process of hollow or














































View Article Online2. Experimental section
2.1 Materials
St and divinylbenzene (DVB) were purchased from Aldrich.
Azoisobutyronitrile (AIBN) was supplied by Alfa Aesar and
recrystallized from methanol before use. Pyrene and N,N0-
methylene bisacrylamide (MBA) were analytical grade and were
used as received from Shanghai Chemical Reagent Industry. O-
B-EG600 was synthesized by using a previously reported route.26
The preparation of P(St-co-O-B-EG600) core–shell nanoparticle
was reported in our previously work.9,27 Magnetic Fe3O4 nano-
particles were prepared according to a reported procedure.282.2 Preparation procedure
P(St-co-O-B-EG600) hollow microspheres. Uncrosslinked
P(St-co-O-B-EG600) core–shell nanospheres were dissolved in
DCM to form a 20.0 wt% polymer solution. A special long
reaction tube (50.0 cm high and 1.0 cm radius) assembled with
a gas duct was used as a reactor (Scheme 1). The gas duct
stretched to the bottom of the reaction tube. The distance
between the gas duct nozzle and the tube bottom was xed to be
0.2 cm. 20.0 mL of polymer solution followed by 100.0 mL
deionized water was added into the reactor. Then, different
airow rates such as 2.0, 4.0 and 8.0 L min1 were adopted to
break up the polymer solution. Aer 10.0 min treatment, the
mixture was ltered and solid hollow microspheres were
obtained.
Polymer–polymer nanosphere colloidosomes. In this prepa-
ration experiment, we used P(St-co-O-B-EG600) nanospheres
with shell crosslinked structure (water soluble MBA was used asThis journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2014crosslinker). Consequently, the nanosphere core was soluble in
DCM, while the nanosphere shell was not. Aer dispersing the
shell crosslinked nanospheres in DCM to form a 20.0 wt%
suspension solution, the polymer–polymer nanosphere colloi-
dosomes were constructed by using the same method as the
preparation of P(St-co-O-B-EG600) hollow microspheres (airow
rate: 4.0 L min1).
Polymer–Fe3O4 nanoparticle hybrid colloidosomes. To a
20.0 wt% P(St-co-O-B-EG600) polymer DCM solution was added
oleic acid decorated hydrophobic Fe3O4 nanoparticles (15.0 wt
% of the solid content). The mixture was sonicated for 30 min to
ensure the complete dispersion of Fe3O4 nanoparticles in the
polymer matrix. The hybrid colloidosomes were prepared by
using the same method which was used to fabricate P(St-co-O-B-
EG600) hollow microspheres (airow rates such as 2.0, 4.0 and
8.0 L min1 were used).
Polymer–polymer nanosphere–Fe3O4 nanoparticle ternary
hybrid colloidosomes. In this preparation procedure, the P(St-
co-O-B-EG600) nanospheres were core crosslinked by using a
hydrophobic crosslinker DVB. P(St-co-O-B-EG600) nanospheres
crosslinked with 5.0 and 10.0 wt% of DVB were dispersed in
DCM to form a 20.0 wt% solution. Aer 30.0 min sonication,
Fe3O4 nanoparticles (15.0 wt% of the solid content) were added.
The mixture was sonicated for additional 30.0 min. The hybrid
colloidosomes were then prepared according to the method
which was used for the fabrication hybrid colloidosomes
(airow rate: 4.0 L min1).
Encapsulation of pyrene in hybrid colloidosomes. In this
preparation procedure, DCM was replaced by a pyrene DCM
solution with a concentration 1.0 wt%. Then the hybrid colloi-
dosomes were prepared according to the former methods.2.3 Characterization
To obtainmicroscope images of the resultant products, samples
were deposited on the surface of glass sheets. The samples were
gold sputtering treated, and eld emission scanning electron
microscope (FE-SEM, LEO-1530) was used to observe the surface
morphology of the resultant products.
Transmission electron microscopy (TEM) measurement was
performed with a JEM2100 at an acceleration voltage of 200 kV.
To prepare the TEM samples, a small drop of resultant product
aqueous dispersion was deposited onto a carbon-coated copper
electron microscopy (EM) grid and then dried at room
temperature. The energy dispersion spectroscopy analysis was
also carried out on an energy dispersive spectrdmeter (ZNCA
Energy TEM 100 X-ray energy spectrum) assembled on
JEM2100.
Optical microscope was also used to observe the morphology
of the hollow microspheres and colloidosomes. Samples were
deposited on microscope slides and measured by Metallurgical
Microscope (ECLIPSE ME600L). The particle size of the micro-
spheres were tested by using a LOP-III OMC laser particle size
analyzer. DC magnetization measurements were performed by
using a Quantum Design SQUID magnetometer. T2 weighted
imaging experiments were performed on a 7 T (299.8 MHz)/160
mm bore varian magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) systemRSC Adv., 2014, 4, 4796–4803 | 4797
Fig. 1 Overview (A) and magnified (B) SEM images of P(St-co-O-B-
EG600) hollow microspheres; (C), (D) and (E) are the TEM images of
the P(St-co-O-B-EG600) hollowmicrospheres prepared from 2.0, 4.0














































View Article Online(Agilent Technologies, Santa Clara, Ca, USA) using a quadraure-
coil probe with a maximum FOV of 65  65  80 mm3 under
extremely homogeneous eld. The maximum gradient strength
acting on three axes was 400 mT m1.
Fluorescence microscope images of pyrene encapsulated in
hybrid colloidosomes were obtained from an inverted uores-
cence microscope (LeicaDMLL). Samples in aqueous dispersion
were dropped onto microscope slides and dried at room
temperature before observation. Fluorescence emission spectra
of pyrene were measured by uorescence spectrophotometry on
HITACHI F-7000 at predetermined temperatures (stimulation
slit width: 3 nm, emission slit width: 3 nm, scanning speed:
60 nm min1).
3. Results and discussion
3.1 Hollow microspheres and colloidosomes
The solvent evaporation method has been widely applied in the
fabrication of hollow microspheres. However, the excessive use
of surfactants and vigorous stirring during the formation of
microspheres not only bring problems to the purication of
product, but also result in an open pore structure. In our
airow-controlled solvent evaporation route, the amphiphilic
random copolymer derived from the core–shell nanoparticles
can self-emulsify the polymer–DCM–water system, thus stabi-
lizing the polymer–DCM droplets in water. Moreover, this
approach adopts an airow method instead of vigorous stirring
to break up polymer–DCM solution into micro-droplets and
promote the evaporation of DCM, which leads to the formation
of closed pore structure. The preparation route is illustrated in
Scheme 1. The particularly long reaction tube was used to
improve the contacting time between airow and polymer
droplets, therefore increasing the evaporation speed of DCM.
We anticipated this approach would be a simple, green and
large-scale method to construct hollow microspheres and col-
loidosomes. During the experimental process, we observed that
the concentration of polymer and the ratio between water and
DCM were essential in the formation of microspheres with
promising size and closed pore structure. Polymer in DCM
solution with concentrations higher and lower than 20 wt%
could result in extremely large size and open pore structure,
respectively. To ensure the complete evaporation of DCM from
interior microspheres, the volume ratio between water and
DCM should be higher than 5 : 1.
Uncrosslinked P(St-co-O-B-EG600) core–shell nanospheres
(Fig. 1S†) were rstly used as amphiphilic random copolymer
source to fabricate hollow microspheres. Since the DCM evap-
oration and the formation of hollowmicrospheres were assisted
by the airow, we envisaged that the pore structure in interior of
the microspheres could be controlled by the airow rate. We
found that the surface of the as prepared P(St-co-O-B-EG600)
microspheres were composed of a lot of dark domains (Fig. 1A
and B). Because the brightness of materials observed by SEM
depended on the electron emission rate, thin domains would be
darker than thick domains. We envisioned that the dark
domains represented the pores embedded in the microspheres.
TEM was then used to conrm the interior structure of the4798 | RSC Adv., 2014, 4, 4796–4803microspheres. As shown in Fig. 1C–E, pores with various sizes
were buried under the shells. Interestingly, we observed that the
pore morphology of the microspheres exhibited an evident
evolution as the change of airow rate. The pore size increased
with the increasing of airow rate, therefore a hollow structure
with small pores embedded in the shell was observed to the
microspheres prepared by using 8.0 L min1 airow rate. Thus,
it is reasonable to believe that this airow-controlled solvent
evaporation route is an effective method to generate hollow
microspheres with closed pore structure. We also noted that
microspheres obtained from a low airow rate (such as
1.0 L min1) possessed extremely large diameter (>20.0 mm) and
wide size distribution (Fig. 2S†). However, the average diame-
ters of microspheres prepared by using airow rate
$2.0 L min1 were around 10.0 mm and depended less on the
increase of airow rate (Fig. 2S†). Therefore, airow rates
$2.0 L min1 were adopted to fabricate the microcapsules.
Importantly, it should be noted that all these microspheres
showed high polydispersities, indicating that this airow-
controlled solvent evaporation method was not effective in the
preparation of monodispersed microspheres.
Since our approach was surfactant free, it was important to
understand how the polymer droplets stabilized themselves
during the formation of hollow microspheres. We envisioned
that the P(O-B-EG600) polymer chains played a key role in the
stabilization of polymer droplets. In the formation process of
the hollow microspheres, the polymer–DCM mixture was rstly
broken up into micro-droplets by the high speed airow. Then
the hydrophilic P(O-B-EG600) polymer chains moved to the
surface of polymer droplets, while the hydrophobic PSt chains
migrated into the core of the polymer droplets. If this were the
case, we would expect that a hollow microsphere was composed
of a hydrophilic P(O-B-EG600) outer layer and a hydrophobic
PSt inner layer (Scheme 1). However, it was hard to distinguish
the P(O-B-EG600) component from the PSt component in the














































View Article Onlinetoo large. To overcome this drawback, we used shell-crosslinked
P(St-co-O-B-EG600) nanospheres to generate hollow micro-
spheres. As the nanopsphere shell was crosslinked, the PSt core
rather than the P(O-B-EG600) shell could be dissolved by DCM.
Therefore, aer the dispersion of nanospheres in DCM, the as-
obtained mixture comprised both PSt polymer chains and
undissolved P(O-B-EG600) nanoparticles (Fig. 3S†). If the hollow
microspheres were stabilized by the P(O-B-EG600) component,
P(O-B-EG600) nanoparticles should be deposited on the surface
of the hollow microspheres. Indeed, this was true. As shown in
Fig. 2A and B, the obtained microspheres were coated with
deformed P(O-B-EG600) nanoparticles. We also observed that
some microspheres were not completely covered with P(O-B-
EG600) nanoparticles, thus showing a smooth surface (Fig. 2C).
This result indicated that the hydrophobic PSt component was
embedded in the microspheres. More importantly, a typical
SEM image illustrated in Fig. 2D showed a hollow structure,
which revealed that the as-prepared microspheres were hollow.
To this end, we can conrm that the hollow microspheres are
stabilized by the P(O-B-EG600) component. Because these
microspheres consist of polymer and polymer nanospheres, we
name them as polymer–polymer nanosphere colloidosomes. On
the other hand, we can conclude that this airow-controlled
solvent evaporation route is suitable for the fabrication of
colloidosomes.
3.2 Organic–inorganic hybrid colloidosomes
We then applied this method to an organic–inorganic hybrid
system. Uncrosslinked P(St-co-O-B-EG600) nanoparticles accom-
panied with Fe3O4 nanoparticles were dispersed in DCM to form
an dispersion with both amphiphilic copolymer and inorganic
nanoparticles. We indeed found that our approach could be usedFig. 2 Overview (A) and magnified (B) SEM images of polymer–poly-
mer nanoparticle colloidosomes; (C) is a typical SEM images of col-
loidosomes, which were not completely covered by P(O-B-EG600)
nanoparticles; (D) colloidosomes with broken hollow structure.
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2014to fabricate polymer–Fe3O4 nanoparticle hybrid colloidosomes
(Fig. 3A and B and 4S†). The surface of these colloidosomes was
smooth and contained some dark domains, indicating hollow
structures were embedded in interior of the colloidosomes. The
hollow structure of these hybrid colloidosomes was also
conrmed by TEM. As shown in Fig. 3C–E, the pore structure
evolution of hybrid colloidosomes was almost the same with that
of the P(St-co-O-B-EG600) hollow microspheres. The pore size
increased signicantly with the improvement of the airow rate.
Hybrid colloidosomes prepared from 2.0 and 4.0 L min1 airow
rate showed a closed pore structure, while that prepared from
8.0 L min1 airow rate exhibited a hollow structure.
In the magnied SEM image (Fig. 3B), we found that a few
Fe3O4 nanoparticles were deposited on the colloidosome
surface. However, we observed from the TEM images (Fig. 3C–E)
that some deep dark domains were dispersed in interior of the
hybrid colloidosomes. A high resolution TEM image illustrated
in Fig. 3F affirmed that these dark domains were composed of a
large amount of Fe3O4 nanoparticles. Since the colloidosome
was constructed by a P(O-B-EG600) outer layer and a PSt inner
layer, it was understandable that the hydrophobic Fe3O4
nanoparticles tended to be embedded in the PSt layer.
Since our approach was effective in the generation of poly-
mer–polymer nanosphere and polymer–Fe3O4 nanoparticle
colloidosomes, we then intended to extend this method to a
more complicated system, which possessed polymer, polymer
nanospheres and Fe3O4 nanoparticles. We expected to obtain a
polymer–polymer nanosphere–Fe3O4 nanoparticle ternary
hybrid colloidosome. Firstly, shell crosslinked P(St-co-O-B-
EG600) nanospheres were adopted to fabricate this ternary
hybrid colloidosome. However, we were failed to obtain hybrid
colloidosomes with well dened structures, because the P(O-B-
EG600) nanoparticles could not stabilize the PSt-Fe3O4 nano-
particle droplets well, thus resulting in an open pore structure
(Fig. 5S†). Interestingly, if core crosslinked P(St-co-O-B-EG600)Fig. 3 Overview (A) and magnified (B) SEM images of polymer–Fe3O4
nanoparticle hybrid colloidosomes; (C), (D) and (E) are the TEM images
of the polymer–Fe3O4 nanoparticle hybrid colloidosomes prepared
from 2.0, 4.0 and 8.0 L min1 airflow rate, respectively; (F) is a
magnified TEM image of the area in (E).














































View Article Onlinenanoparticles were applied, ternary hybrid colloidosome with
closed pore structure could be easily prepared. Fig. 4A and B are
the SEM images of ternary hybrid colloidosomes prepared from
P(St-co-O-B-EG600) nanospheres with different crosslinking
percentages, from which we can observe microspheres with
dark domains on the surface. A comparison between Fig. 4A and
B reveals that the ternary hybrid colloidosomes prepared with
higher crosslinked P(St-co-O-B-EG600) nanospheres have more
smooth surface. We speculate that a higher content of PSt
nanospheres in combination with the amphiphilic P(O-B-
EG600) polymer chains can emulsify the polymer–polymer
nanosphere–Fe3O4 nanoparticle droplets better.
Fig. 4C and D illustrate the magnied SEM images of ternary
hybrid colloidosomes prepared with P(St-co-O-B-EG600) nano-
spheres crosslinked by 5.0 and 10.0 wt% DVB, respectively. Both
of these two colloidosomes showed a polymer–polymer nano-
sphere–Fe3O4 nanoparticle blending surface. Especially, the
surface of ternary hybrid colloidosomes prepared by using 10.0
wt% crosslinked P(St-co-O-B-EG600) nanospheres was con-
structed from highly compacted polymer nanospheres with
Fe3O4 nanoparticles deposited on their surface. This result
revealed that our approach could be used to fabricate seamless
colloidosomes, which had potential in the application of small
molecule encapsulation. A typical SEM image of a broken
ternary hybrid colloidosome shown in Fig. 4E revealed a clearly
porous structure in interior of the colloidosome. Unexpectedly,
the porous structure in the colloidosomes was constructed by
polymer and Fe3O4 nanoparticles instead of PSt nanospheres.
Since the P(St-co-O-B-EG600) nanospheres were core cross-
linked, most of the uncrosslinked amphiphilic P(O-B-EG600)
component could be dissolved by DCM, while a small amount of
P(O-B-EG600) polymer chains could be covalently attached to
the crosslinked PSt nanospheres, thereby endowing the PSt
nanospheres with certain hydrophilicity. In the formation
process of the ternary hybrid colloidosomes, PSt nanospheresFig. 4 SEM images of ternary hybrid colloidosomes generated by
using P(St-co-O-B-EG600) nanoparticles crosslinked with (A) 5.0 and
(B) 10.0 wt% of DVB while keeping the content of Fe3O4 nanoparticles
at 15 wt%; (C) and (D) are the magnified SEM images of (A) and (B); (E) is
the SEM image of the porous structure in interior of the colloidosomes.
4800 | RSC Adv., 2014, 4, 4796–4803along with a certain amount of amphiphilic P(O-B-EG600)
polymer chains move to the surface of the oil droplet to form a
seamless shell and some P(O-B-EG600) polymer chains accom-
panied with a certain amount of hydrophobic Fe3O4 nano-
particles migrate into the core of the oil droplet to construct
porous structure. We consider that the synergy between
amphiphilic P(O-B-EG600) polymer chains and PSt nanospheres
leads to the formation of these ternary hybrid colloidosomes.3.3 Magnetic property and guest molecule encapsulation
Magnetic nanoparticles (MNPs) possess broad applications in
many elds including drug delivery,29–31 imaging32–34 and sepa-
ration system.35,36 However, the prospects of the MNPs in these
applications highly depend on the dispersion and long-time
colloidal stability.37 Surface modication38,39 and carrier
design40,41 for the MNPs have been demonstrated to be prom-
ising methods to improve these two properties. Consequently,
we were interested in testing whether our hybrid colloidosomes
could bring a better dispersion to MNPs in the polymer matrix,
thus increasing their magnetic properties. Fig. 5 shows the
magnetic hysteresis loops of the polymer–Fe3O4 nanoparticle
hybrid colloidosomes and polymer–polymer nanosphere–Fe3O4
nanoparticle ternary hybrid colloidosomes. Neither remanence
nor coercivity was observed, revealing that these hybrid colloi-
dosomes possessed superparamagnetic property. Polymer–
Fe3O4 nanoparticle hybrid colloidosomes derived from 2.0, 4.0
and 8.0 Lmin1 of airow exhibited 2.6, 3.5 and 4.3 emu per g of
saturation magnetizations, while polymer–polymer nano-
sphere–Fe3O4 nanoparticle ternary hybrid colloidosomesFig. 5 Magnetic hysteresis loops of polymer–Fe3O4 nanoparticle
hybrid colloidosomes prepared from 2.0 (B), 4.0(O) and 8.0 L min1
(P) airflow, and polymer–polymer nanosphere–Fe3O4 nanoparticle
ternary hybrid colloidosomes generated by core crosslinked P(St-co-
O-B-EG600) nanospheres with 5.0 wt% (,) and 10.0 wt% (>) DVB
crosslinker. The top and bottom insets are the MR images of polymer–
Fe3O4 nanoparticle hybrid colloidosomes and polymer–polymer
nanosphere–Fe3O4 nanoparticle ternary hybrid colloidosomes
generated from P(St-co-O-B-EG600) nanospheres crosslinked with
10.0 wt% of DVB (airflow rate 4.0 L min1), the echo times are (a) 25, (b)
50, (c) 75, (d) 100 and (e) 125 ms.














































View Article Onlineprepared by using P(St-co-O-B-EG600) nanospheres crosslinked
with 5.0 and 10.0 wt% DVB had 3.8 and 7.2 emu per g of satu-
ration magnetizations. The actual magnetite contents (Table
1S†) calculated from these magnetic hysteresis loops were lower
than the original feeding contents (15.0 wt%), which has
already been demonstrated in previous reports.42 Interestingly,
evident discrepancy in magnetite content could be observed
from the hybrid colloidosomes with different morphologies,
though they were composed of similar feeding amount of Fe3O4
nanoparticles. Hybrid colloidosomes with hollow structures
had a higher actual magnetite content (7.0 wt%) than that of the
porous hybrid colloidosomes (4.2 and 5.7 wt%). Moreover,
ternary hybrid colloidosomes exhibited much higher actual
magnetite content than the polymer–Fe3O4 nanoparticle hybrid
colloidosomes, with a highest actual magnetite content 11.7 wt%.
These results implied that the encapsulation efficiency and
dispersion of Fe3O4 nanoparticles in the polymer matrix depen-
dedmuch on themorphology of the hybrid colloidosomes. In the
case of polymer–Fe3O4 nanoparticle hybrid colloidosomes, Fe3O4
nanoparticles could be well-dispersed in the shell of hollow
hybrid colloidosomes (Fig. 3E and F), while the Fe3O4 nano-
particles were aggregated in interior of the porous hybrid col-
loidosomes (Fig. 3C and D). In the case of polymer–polymer
nanosphere–Fe3O4 nanoparticle ternary hybrid colloidosomes,
hydrophobic Fe3O4 nanoparticles were attached to the surface of
hydrophobic PSt nanospheres, thus leading to a better loading
and dispersion in the hybrid colloidosomes. Importantly, Fe3O4
nanoparticles were embedded in the shell of hollow hybrid col-
loidosomes (Fig. 3E) or attached to the surface of the PSt nano-
spheres in ternary hybrid colloidosomes (Fig. 4D) instead of
being fully buried in the polymer matrix (such as the porous
hybrid colloidosomes shown in Fig. 3C and D). As a result, Fe3O4
nanoparticles in hollow hybrid colloidosomes and ternary hybrid
colloidosomes had a better moving capability, therefore making
it easy for the magnetization direction of the Fe3O4 nanoparticles
to be parallel.28
We expected that the Fe3O4 nanoparticles embedded in the
colloidosomes could retain their favorable magnetic properties,
thus endowing the hybrid colloidosomes promising potential as
MRI contrast agents. Hollow hybrid colloidosomes and ternary
hybrid colloidosomes were dispersed in deionized water, and
then their MRI results were obtained from a varian MRI system.
The top and bottom insets of Fig. 5 illustrate the T2-weighted
MR images of hollow polymer–Fe3O4 nanoparticle hybrid col-
loidosomes prepared from 8.0 L min1 airow rate and poly-
mer–polymer nanosphere–Fe3O4 nanoparticle ternary hybrid
colloidosomes generated with P(St-co-O-B-EG600) nanospheres
crosslinked by 10.0 wt% of DVB (airow rate 4.0 L min1),
respectively. It was clear that Fe3O4 nanoparticles stabilized by
ternary hybrid colloidosomes exhibited a much faster signal
decay, which demonstrated a much shorter proton T2 relaxation
time.43 To this end, we consider that the ternary hybrid colloi-
dosomes may be a better MRI contrast agent than the polymer–
Fe3O4 nanoparticle hybrid colloidosomes.
The aim of designing closed pore structure for these micro-
spheres and colloidosomes was to realize a stable encapsulation
of guest molecules. However, we also expected that thisThis journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2014stabilization was tunable, thus the as encapsulated guests could
be released in response to the environment stimuli. We used
pyrene as a uorescent probe to test the guest encapsulation
and controllable release of the hybrid colloidosomes. The
encapsulation process of pyrene into these capsules was
described in details in the experimental section. We found that
hydrophobic pyrene could be easily encapsulated in the hybrid
colloidosomes by dissolving pyrene in DCM during the gener-
ation of these capsules. The encapsulation stability was tested
by tracing the change of uorescence spectra of pyrene at room
temperature. A relatively slow decrease of uorescence intensity
of pyrene was observed (Fig. 6S†). This could be attributed to the
precipitation of the hybrid colloidosomes, because of their large
particle size. However, such a low decrease of uorescence
intensity aer 24 h could still reveal a stable encapsulation.
In our previous work, we found that amphiphilic oligomer O-
B-EG600 and crosslinked P(O-B-EG600) showed excellent
thermal sensitivity at temperatures 33 and 41 C, respectively.26
We anticipated that the hybrid colloidosomes which contained
the P(O-B-EG600) component might also exhibit morphology or
property change under the stimulus of temperature variation,
thereby leading to a controllable release of the encapsulated
guest molecules. Indeed, we observed an evident release of
pyrene from the hybrid colloidosomes at temperatures higher
than 41 C. The evolution of uorescence emission spectra of
pyrene encapsulated in the hybrid colloidosomes was shown in
Fig. 7S.† All the characteristic peaks of pyrene exhibited
synchronous decrease with the prolonging of time at 41 or
43 C, indicating a signicant decrease of pyrene retained in the
solution. Since the release event was not observed at room
temperature, we inferred that the as encapsulated pyrene was
released from the hybrid colloidosomes and precipitated from
the solution, because of its high hydrophobicity. Fig. 6A gives
the release kinetics of pyrene from polymer–Fe3O4 nanoparticle
hybrid colloidosomes (prepared by using 8.0 L min1 airow)
and polymer–polymer nanosphere–Fe3O4 nanoparticle ternary
hybrid colloidosomes (obtained from P(St-co-O-B-EG600)
nanospheres crosslinked with 10.0 wt% DVB and 4.0 L min1
airow). Obviously, a higher temperature resulted in a faster
release rate and a larger release extent, revealing that the release
of pyrene was temperature dependent. Moreover, Fig. 6A also
indicated that the release of pyrene from ternary hybrid colloi-
dosomes was easier than polymer–Fe3O4 nanoparticle hybrid
colloidosomes. This could be attributed to the polymer nano-
spheres, which brought a low packing intensity to the ternary
hybrid colloidosomes, therefore making the deformation of the
colloidosomes much easier.
To better understand the release mechanism of pyrene from
the hybrid colloidosomes, we observed the morphology of the
hybrid colloidosomes aer the release of pyrene at 43 C. As
shown in SEM images Fig. 6B–E, an obvious morphology
change was observed for both polymer–Fe3O4 nanoparticle
hybrid colloidosomes and polymer–polymer nanosphere–Fe3O4
nanoparticle ternary hybrid colloidosomes. Aer the release of
pyrene, these colloidosomes exhibited an open pore structure
and deformed evidently. As the hybrid colloidosomes were
stabilized by the outer layer composed of P(O-B-EG600), thisRSC Adv., 2014, 4, 4796–4803 | 4801
Fig. 6 (A) Pyrene release kinetics from polymer–Fe3O4 nanoparticle
hybrid colloidosomes at 41 (C) and 43 C (B), and polymer–polymer
nanosphere–Fe3O4 nanoparticle ternary hybrid colloidosomes at
41 (;) and 43 C (P); (B) and (C) are the overview and magnified SEM
images of polymer–Fe3O4 nanoparticle hybrid colloidosomes after
treating at temperature 43 C for 12 h; (D) and (E) are the overview and
magnified SEM images of polymer–polymer nanosphere–Fe3O4
nanoparticle ternary hybrid colloidosomes after treating at tempera-
ture 43 C for 12 h; (F), (H) and (J) are the fluorescence microscope
images of the ternary hybrid colloidosomes before and after emerging
in the environment with 43 C for 6 and 12 h, respectively; (G), (I) and















































View Article Onlinethermal sensitive P(O-B-EG600) layer shrunk at high tempera-
tures. As a result, the P(O-B-EG600) layer was destroyed by the
driving force derived from its shrink, and the porous structure
which was embedded under the P(O-B-EG600) layer was
exposed. We consider that the morphology evolution of the
hybrid colloidosomes from a closed pore structure to an open
pore structure plays a key role in the temperature triggered
release of pyrene (the shrink of the colloidosomes shown in
Fig. 8S† conrmed this speculation). We also used an inverted
uorescence microscope to directly observe the release of pyr-
ene from the ternary hybrid colloidosomes. Fig. 6F–K illustrate
the uorescence microscope images and corresponding black-
white photos of the pyrene loaded ternary hybrid colloidosomes
before and aer treating at temperature 43 C for 6 and 12 h.
The blue color of the ternary hybrid colloidosomes faded
signicantly with the prolonging of treating time at 43 C,
indicating an evident release of pyrene. Consequently, it is
reasonable to believe that these hybrid colloidosomes are
promising capsules for the encapsulation and triggered release
of guest molecules.4. Conclusions
In conclusion, this paper has introduced a solvent evaporation
assisted self-assembly route to polymer hollow microspheres
and colloidosomes. The controllable airow and the self-
emulsication of the amphiphilic copolymer were the key
factors, which led to the formation of closed pore structure. The4802 | RSC Adv., 2014, 4, 4796–4803obtained polymer microspheres, polymer–polymer nanosphere
colloidosomes and polymer–Fe3O4 nanoparticle hybrid colloi-
dosomes exhibited diameters around 10.0 mm and their interior
pore structure could be controlled by simply adjusting the
airow rate. The dispersion of Fe3O4 nanoparticles in polymer–
polymer nanosphere–Fe3O4 nanoparticle ternary hybrid colloi-
dosomes was better than in polymer–Fe3O4 nanoparticle hybrid
colloidosomes, thus making the ternary hybrid colloidosomes
more promising as MRI contrast agent. Thanks to the excellent
temperature sensitivity of the P(O-B-EG600) component, both
hybrid colloidosomes and ternary hybrid colloidosomes
changed from a closed pore structure to an open pore structure
at temperatures around or higher than 41 C. Therefore, the
guest molecules encapsulated in the hybrid colloidosomes
could be released under the stimulus of temperature change.
We envisioned that this airow-controlled solvent evaporation
method might prove to be a green, simple and large-scale route
to the generation of microcapsules. In combination of magnetic
property and temperature sensitivity, we considered that these
hybrid colloidosomes would be interesting in catalyst loading,
drug encapsulation and controlled release.
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